Increased wind power penetration and load demands lead to an increase in the peak-valley difference, which challenges system stability. This paper presents a hierarchical control strategy to coordinate multiple units of aggregated air-conditioning (AC) loads for power regulation to help reduce the peak-valley difference. First, the independent system operator (ISO) determines the purchased reserve capacity according to the roughly expected regulation effect, and the range of adjustable instructions is derived based on the purchased reserve capacity to help reduce the computation burden. Second, the economy optimizations between the ISO and load aggregators (LAs) are carried out to determine the distribution of purchased control units for AC. Third, after implementing unified planning by the ISO, the LAs deliver the scheduling instructions, including the triggering times and unit numbers, to the AC units to achieve short-term power regulation. Additionally, the scheduling accuracy can be set by changing the scale of the AC control units according to the requirements of the instructions. The simulation results show the effectiveness of the proposed control framework in Lianyungang, with 1000 control units participating. The method proposed in this paper could relieve the burden of the peak-valley difference effectively with less economic expenditure.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The annual increase in load increases the demand for reserve capacity of the system. In addition, high-penetration renewable energy sources decrease system inertia and produce fluctuations in power output, thereby affecting system stability. Conventional reserve capacity providers may not satisfy the requirements of the system power-demand balance with burgeoning renewable energy sources in the future. Under these conditions, demand response (DR) becomes an attractive way to overcome power-demand mismatches in the short term (generally hourly intervals). Thermostatically controlled loads (TCLs) are characterized by easy controllability and high thermal inertia, and they can participate in system regulation through aggregation by load aggregators (LA) [1] . Among TCLs, AC loads account for the highest proportion and have a great ability for peak shaving [2] , [3] , maintaining power system stability [4] , and providing auxiliary services [5] . As the proportion of AC loads increases, the need for effectively achieving power regulation through controlled AC loads also increases.
Power regulation from demand-side resources can be categorized into three types of control strategies: centralized, decentralized and hierarchical control. Centralized control can provide higher controllability and better performance, but it heavily depends on two-way communications [6] . Interconnected devices are attached to heating, ventilating, and air-conditioning systems (HVAC) to provide bidirectional communication [7] . In [3] , a method of generating a priority list is presented to reduce communication needs, but there are still a large number of necessary communications. In contrast, decentralized control does not depend on twoway communication, because each terminal load can achieve autonomous control according to the preset control logic. In [8] , HVAC units respond to the frequency deviation in a decentralized way to realize a rapid response and reduce the communication burden. In [4] , [9] , stochastic control is used to modulate aggregated power consumption based on decentralized control.
Compared with centralized control, decentralized control is more economical with less required communication. However, the performance of decentralized control is lower than that of centralized control, because of undercompensation or over-compensation. Thus, a novel hierarchical control method for AC loads is proposed in this paper to overcome the mentioned disadvantages, as well as to achieve a better performance in control accuracy.
In recent years, research on the hierarchical control of AC loads to provide DR has attracted much attention. A two-level control scheme for DR is proposed in [10] to minimize the total electricity costs of users. The maximization of the benefits of LAs and independent system operators (ISO) through load bilayer interaction control has also been considered [11] and is used in [12] to alleviate lead-lag rebound. The results in [13] and [14] show that the central control level helps efficiently dispatch HVAC units and that the local control level achieves a rapid response. In [15] , two-level control is used to allocate reserve capacities among buildings. A model predictive controller and feedback controller are added to increase the hierarchical control accuracy [16] . Protecting privacy and reducing the computational burden are also realized through three-level control in [17] . The optimization of HVAC control algorithms based on hierarchical control has been studied in [18] , [19] . The hierarchical control of AC units is used in emergency control in [20] . Reference [21] utilizes hierarchical control to regulate the network loading and voltage, which expands the application area.
Among the above research studies, the use of hierarchical control to dispatch AC units is an attractive solution. However, there also have some drawbacks which need to be overcome. First, research on hierarchical control mainly focuses on independent AC loads and neglects the aggregated characteristics of the unified action of AC loads in dispatching. Second, the ON/OFF switching method is often used to change aggregated power [22] - [24] , which results in a great burden on communication and computation. Third, frequent switching controls in short-term operations will cause wear and tear to the AC hardware, so there are few studies on DR on short time scales (i.e.,30∼120 min).
In this paper, a hierarchical control framework is proposed to overcome the drawbacks mentioned above based on coordinating the outputs of AC loads [25] , [26] . The main contributions of this paper are as follows:
1) The drop ability achieved by simultaneously adjusting the setpoints of aggregated AC loads is used for scheduling.
Compared with the often used ON/OFF switching method, this method can provide an inexpensive and adequate reserve capacity with little impact on consumers during a longer time.
2) The appropriate purchased reserve capacity, as well as detailed instructions with limited boundaries for the ISO, are derived according to the required power regulation effect to provide the basic dispatching information. Thus, the computation burden of the ISO is reduced.
3) AC loads are divided into control units to execute commands delivered from LAs, where time information for the control units is optimized in the ISO. Centralized optimization can achieve a better control effect. The scale of the control unit can be changed according to the precision of the instructions, the smaller the scale, the higher the control precision.
In this paper, peak shaving by AC loads is analyzed as a typical case of power regulation that helps describe the control scheme in detail, and other power regulation schemes can reference this scheme. The remaining sections of this paper are organized as follows. In Section II, the basic architecture of the control framework and an aggregate model of AC loads are introduced. In Section III, the preparations before implementing the hierarchical control are introduced. In Section IV, the method of controlling aggregated AC loads as the effective reserve capacity in the short term is given. In Section V, the proposed strategy is verified through simulations. In Section VI, the conclusions are summarized.
II. HIERARCHICAL CONTROL ARCHITECTURE AND AN AGGREGATE MODEL FOR AC LOADS
In this section, a detailed introduction to the aggregate AC model is provided, and then the hierarchical control architecture is proposed based on the aggregate AC load model.
A. HIERARCHICAL CONTROL ARCHITECTURE FOR AC LOADS
If a higher temperature instruction is given to the AC loads (it is assumed that AC loads are in refrigeration mode, and the same control architecture is implemented for the heating mode), the aggregated power of AC loads will drop obviously. This paper achieves power regulation based on the above characteristic. The proposed method is achieved by assuming that each AC is equipped with a processor capable of accepting information and performing operations [27] .
AC loads can be divided according to geographic locations or parameter similarities, and the reserve capacity purchased by the LA and instructions executed by AC loads are in the form of units, hereinafter referred to as ''control units''.
The proposed hierarchical control architecture consists of an ISO, LAs, and control units. The ISO predicts the dispatching potential of the aggregated AC loads and the daily demand profile, which limits the approximate range of available purchasing capacity for the ISO. More details are given in Section III. According to the power regulation requirements, the corresponding purchased reserve capacity and the range of specific instructions issued by the ISO are derived in Section IV-A.
Upon acquiring the available reserve capacity and unit price information from LAs, the ISO optimizes the allocation of the purchased capacity, which enables the LAs to obtain the optimal specific allocation of the control units in Section IV-B.
The LAs upload the information of the control units to the ISO for unified optimization and receive the triggering time of each control unit back from the ISO for execution. More details are given in Section IV-C. This paper mainly concentrates on introducing the relationship between the ISO and LAs during scheduling. Fig. 1 shows the whole structure of the control framework.
B. AGGREGATE MODEL OF AC LOADS
The aggregate model of AC loads describes the power change process when adjusting the setpoint [28] . The variation of aggregated power is modeled by (1) and (2), which is also shown in Fig. 2 .
In Fig. 2 , when the setpoints of the AC loads are adjusted simultaneously, the aggregated power decline during the period [t 1 , t 2 ] is caused by the AC loads with indoor temperatures lower than or close to the new set minimum temperature T min,new , and then these loads switch OFF immediately/for a short time. Afterward, the loads enter stable operation in [t 2 , t 3 ]. When the indoor temperature is higher than the newly set maximum temperature T max,new , the AC loads that switched off during period [t 1 , t 2 ] switch ON again, and then the aggregated power begins to increase.
where P agg,1 and P agg,2 are the stable aggregated power of the AC loads before and after adjustment, and P mag is the minimum value of the aggregated power. During the power drop section, k down and k up are the descending rate and ascending rate of the aggregated power, respectively, and k c is the correction factor of the descending rate. t 1 is the time at which the setpoint is adjusted, t 2 is the moment when the aggregated power drops to the lowest point, t 3 is the moment when the aggregated power rises, and t 4 is the moment when the aggregated power returns to a stable state. N is the number of controlled AC loads. η represents the average load efficiency, and R is the average thermal resistance of the house. T set and T o are the differences between the setpoint and the ambient temperature before and after adjustment, respectively. The parameter settings can be found in [28] . This model can describe the power changes during the process of setpoint change with less calculation. The calculation accuracy increases with the increase of the number of controlled loads. It should be noted that the purchased capacity refers to the power change between P agg,1 and P agg,2 instead of the power change in the power drop section.
III. PREPARATIONS OF THE PROPOSED HIERARCHICAL CONTROL STRATEGY
Before the ISO and LAs execute hierarchical control, some preliminary preparations are needed.
A. FORECASTING THE DAILY DEMAND PROFILE
The ISO obtains the day-ahead purchased reserve capacity of the AC loads through the day-ahead forecasted daily demand profile. Considering the forecast error, ultra-short-term power forecasting is added. The new forecasting results are used to calibrate the day-ahead scheduling. The actual demand of the reserve capacity is compared with the day-ahead purchased reserve capacity to determine whether the expected peak shaving effect should be rescheduled to avoid overcontrol or whether extra temporary reserve capacity should be purchased to achieve the expected control effect.
Determining the scheduling capacity according to the forecasting results in advance is conducive to improving the economy and reducing resource waste. Moreover, compared with just day-ahead forecasting, the additional ultra-shortterm power forecasting can reduce the error between the actual execution effect and the expected control performance to improve the power regulation effect.
B. EVALUATING THE DISPATCHING POTENTIAL
Forecasting the demand curve is important, and it is also necessary to evaluate the dispatching ability of AC loads to realize the planned scheduling effect. Under accurate demand forecasting and dispatching ability evaluation for AC, the desired peak shaving effect can be realized. The compensation price, user comfort, and ambient temperature are considered in evaluating the dispatching ability of ACs. The basic requirement of dispatching is not to affect user comfort.
Weather forecasts and historical compensation prices, which impact the actual users' behaviors, are considered to increase the accuracy of the evaluation. To ensure users' comfort level, δ is regarded as the maximum adjustable setpoint difference, and δ can be obtained through a presigned contract. is the time of the scheduling process. The adjustment quantity is divided into r levels according to a fixed interval to simplify the calculation. The interval of the adjusted temperature is θ in = δ/r. R represents the available purchased control units offered by each LA in (3), and R i is the distribution of available purchased control units of the ith LA in (4) . The setpoint change corresponding to each adjustment stage is shown in (6) . Equation (5) calculates the dispatching ability coefficient, and the current adjustable dispatching ability is shown in (7) . 
where i represents the ith LA, and n represents the number of LAs entering the bidding. x represents the xth stage of the adjusted temperature. R ix represents the number of control units corresponding to the xth stage. λ i is the coefficient of the dispatching potential, p c,i is the actual purchasing price of the reserve capacity, and p c is the ideal compensation price for users. T o,d is the ambient temperature of the dispatching day, and T o is the reference ambient temperature. θ in,x is the adjusted setpoint of the xth stage. D p is the dispatching potential of the aggregated AC loads. R i and η i are the average thermal resistance of a house and the average load efficiency, respectively. For the ease of understanding, Fig. 3 shows the definitions of some parameters. Therefore, forecasting the daily demand profile and evaluating the dispatching ability of AC loads help reduce the impact of inappropriate planning on the implementation performance.
IV. HIERARCHICAL CONTROL FRAMEWORK
A hierarchical control framework is proposed to manage a portfolio of control units to implement power regulation in a short term in this section. It contains the programming level, purchasing level and execution level to help realize economical and effective power regulation.
A. PROGRAMMING LEVEL
This section deduces the purchased capacity P s and schedules the reference range of instructions for power regulation.
1) DETERMINATION OF THE PURCHASED CAPACITY
The capacity purchased by the ISO refers to the difference between P agg,1 and P agg,2 of the controlled AC loads, but power regulation is realized by utilizing the power drop section during the adjustment process. Taking peak shaving as an example, the ISO cannot obtain the purchased capacity through power regulation requirements directly. The energy area is proposed to solve this problem.
The energy area S E of the peak shaving process is obtained by integrating the reduced power, which can be used as a criterion for estimating whether the purchased capacity can meet the power regulation requirements. The energy area corresponding to P s is S p . The ISO obtains an initial value of P s according to a preset approximate scheduling duration and scheduling effect. Then, according to the obtained P s , the ISO verifies the correctness. If the condition of S E < S p < 1.05S E is not met, the iteration process of S p is re-entered until the condition is met (as in Fig. 5 ).
S p is equal to the sum of the energy area of the controlled control units. The number of needed units can be derived through (2) . The distribution of the control units of each LA is shown in (8) at the bottom of this page. The distribution of each LA is normalized, and then the weighted mean adjusted temperature T at can be obtained through (9) . All control
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2) DERIVATION OF THE REFERENCE INSTRUCTION RANGE
Since the range of the expected peak shaving effect is not exact but approximate, it is meaningful to limit the specific power regulation instruction range according to the known P s . Based on fully utilizing the dispatching ability of AC loads corresponding to P s , the boundaries of the instruction range are derived. When the scheduling instruction commands the adjusted power rise and fall in step form, the lowest boundary of the power instruction is obtained. When commanded by the scheduling instruction, the adjusted power goes up to the highest point and immediately goes down, and the highest boundary is obtained. To simplify the calculation, the upward and downward rates of the instructions issued from the ISO are assumed same; therefore, the broad range of power regulation is shown in Fig. 6 . The shape of the maximum boundary curve can be viewed as a triangle, and that of the minimum boundary curve can be viewed as a rectangle. Thus, (11) describes the relationship between P x and P s , and (12) shows the solution.
where P high and P low are the maximum and minimum power boundaries, respectively. k is the ascending slope of the instruction. Since the specific scheduling instructions are not known before actual scheduling planning, T at is used to speculate S p , and only the area of the power drop section is counted. In practice, to achieve a substantial reduction, the triggering times for the large adjustment control units are often concentrated at the front of the scheduling process. Hence, the calculation based on S p will not exceed the adjustment ability because the calculated S p is less than the actual available energy.
The purchased capacity P s of peak shaving is determined by the expected regulation effect, and the specific range of the instructions is derived through P s , which can reduce the calculation in ISO planning. Additionally, it is easy to judge whether the desired adjustment effect is feasible. More reasonable and efficient scheduling can be achieved through determining the purchased capacity and deriving the reference instruction range in advance.
B. PURCHASING LEVEL
Because short-term (30 min∼120 min) power regulation has a longer scheduling time and is often employed for peak shaving during summer or winter, economic concerns are important. This section considers the economics of the ISO and LAs. The capacity purchased by the ISO from each LA is optimized, and each LA determines the specific allocation of control units corresponding to different adjustment stages according to the purchasing result of the ISO.
Depending on the available capacity and unit price offered by LAs, the reserve capacity D i purchased from each LA is determined. The unit price of the day-ahead purchased reserve capacity and temporary purchased reserve capacity are L iR and L iT , respectively. The larger the capacity of the emergency purchase, the higher is the price of the temporary capacity purchase. L iT and the purchased quantity are linearly related. The allocation of the reserve capacity purchased from different LAs is optimized by the ISO to achieve minimum economic expense in (13) .
Equations (14)- (15) calculate the cost of the purchased day-ahead reserve capacity and temporary reserve capacity. Equation (16) ensures a power balance between the purchased capacity and demand capacity, and (17) ensures a power balance between the day-ahead purchased capacity and dayahead demand capacity. Equation (18) limits the purchased capacity within the dispatching potential of AC loads.
where D iR and D iT are the day-ahead reserve capacity and temporary reserve capacity purchased from the ith LA, respectively. C r ( D iR ) and C t ( D iT ) are the corresponding costs of purchasing D iR and D iT , respectively. C total is the economic expense to the ISO for purchasing reserve capacity.
A and B are price coefficients. P y is the day-ahead purchased reserve capacity. When the LAs receive a specific purchase order, each LA determines the allocation of control units in different adjustment stages, considering the local load characteristics and scheduling participation. The allocation of control units corresponding to different stages is optimized to achieve minimum economic expense to the LA in (20) .
Equation (21) constrains the distribution of the available purchased control units, and the constraints are different for different LAs. Equation (22) limits the power balance between the purchased capacity of the ISO and LAs, and this equation is derived through (2) and (7) . (22) where C LA,i is the economic expenditure of the ith LA in purchasing the control units. C ix is the price of the reserve capacity provides by the control unit R ix . Economic optimizations of the ISO and LAs are performed to obtain the allocation of control units, which is beneficial to the following implementation of instructions. Meanwhile, hierarchical optimization can satisfy the benefits of both sides and promote more active cooperation. The numbers of control units in each stage are uploaded to the ISO.
C. EXECUTION LEVEL
Based on Section IV-A, the ISO obtains the reference instruction range. Compared with the actual situation, the required scheduling effect is determined. From Section IV-B, the capacity purchased from each LA is determined. This section determines the triggering times of the control units to achieve the most accurate power tracking effect based on previous economic optimization.
The control framework of the execution level is based on the aggregate model of the AC loads. When the setpoints of the AC loads are changed together, a great power drop occurs, which plays an important role in scheduling when the drops are reasonably arranged. P dif is optimized to minimize the deviation between the actual scheduling effect and the required scheduling effect in (23) .
The power curve obtained through the aggregate model is a piecewise non-smooth function, which adds the difficulty in optimization. The trigonometric function has a better fitting effect in terms of volatility and continuity compared with polynomial fitting; therefore, the trigonometric function is selected to fit the curve. In (24) , P x is the fitted power curve corresponding to the xth adjustment stage, and it is a function of time. In (32), J x is the duration of the power drop section corresponding to the xth adjustment stage, and it is a constant. P x and J x correspond to each other, and their types are fixed and are both r types.
Equation (25) constrains the operation of the control units so that once the unit is put into regulation, the unit cannot quit until the task is complete. Equation (26) limits the scheduling capacity quantity at each moment to less than the purchased capacity. Equation (27) is a constraint on the scheduling times of control units to ensure the complete participation of the power drop section in scheduling. Equations (28)-(31) are used to calculate some needed parameters. The optimal solution of the triggering time according to (23) is needed, and other parameters are given as constants.
where P ch,t and P tar,t are the actual scheduling effect and required scheduling effect at time t, respectively. T i,x,y is the VOLUME 7, 2019 triggering time of a control unit to participate in regulation. S i,x,y,t represents the operational status of each control unit. When S i,x,y,t = 1, the unit participates in regulation, and when S i,x,y,t = 0, the unit maintains the power as is. Besides, N is the number of controlled AC loads, N G is the number of control units, and N G,x is the number of control units in the xth stage. θ ave is the average setpoint change of the AC loads.
Because there are many parameters involved in the optimization, the parameters are classified and listed in Table 1 to facilitate understanding.
Additionally, the control accuracy can be adjusted by assigning the number of AC loads in each unit. The control precision increases with the decreasing scale of the control units.
The overall peak shaving effect optimization conducted by the ISO can maximize the utilization of the dispatching ability of all control units. The flexibility of scheduling is preserved, as well as the computational pressure is reduced, through utilizing control units for dispatching. Moreover, the scale of the control units can be changed according to the specified scheduling accuracy, which helps the ISO carry out highprecision optimization.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
The effectiveness of the proposed hierarchical control framework for short-term power regulation is verified by numerical simulations. Based on the load profile and population from an area in Lianyungang, 3 LAs are assumed to participate in the bidding, and 100,000 AC loads are registered for control and operate in cooling mode. When the AC loads are working properly, they account for 25% of the load during the peak time. The parameters of ACs are illustrated in Table 2 . First, the ISO purchases 14 MWh capacity, which could realize a power reduction of 7 MW in the power stationary section and can be maintained for 2 hours. The optimized numbers of control units for each LA are listed in Table 3 . The optimized triggering times are sent to the LAs. Each control unit contains 100 AC loads, and the instruction interval is 5 minutes. 
A. FITTING EFFECT 1) DIFFERENT ADJUSTMENT STAGES
As shown in Fig. 7 , the power curves of a control unit corresponding to different setpoint changes are simulated through the aggregate model of AC loads. The curve fitting effect when the setpoint is increased by 0.4 • C is shown in Fig. 8 . The fitting effect is good and basically consistent with the original curve. Moreover, it can be seen from the comparison of multiple lines that the energy area of the power drop section is not proportional to the amount of the adjusted setpoint. Since the minimum aggregated power of a control unit is 0, if there has a great demand for the regulating effect, the control units can be required to adjust the setpoint to the critical value just enough to reduce the aggregated power to 0.
The power curves of one control unit may have certain errors, but the errors will decrease as the number of units increases according to the simulations.
2) REDUCTION EFFECT OF AGGREGATED POWER
The reduction ability of aggregated power is observed based on 100 control units. Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show a comparison between power curves derived from the aggregate model and obtained by the Monte Carlo method when the setpoints are increased by 0.2 • C and 0.8 • C. The errors between the two types of power curves are small and can be regarded as almost the same, and the large scheduling ability is observed based on the curves. Compared with the power drop section, the difference in the power stationary section is not very large before and after adjustment. Although 1000 control units are regulated with different adjustment temperatures and triggering times, they are essentially the superposition of 5 adjustment effects. Thus, they can achieve a relatively accurate tracking effect through their power drop sections. The accuracy of the regulation effect is verified.
Notably, the deviation between the curves circled in black is caused by the AC loads changing setpoints together. In real dispatching, the triggering times of control units are different; thus, the power rebound can be avoided. Fig. 11 reveals the actual power reduction effect. Compared with the purchased capacity, utilizing the dispatching potential in the power drop section of ACs can realize a power reduction of 20 MW, which can be sustained for 75 min (≈1.25 hour) before the power decreases to the stable purchased power reduction. Reasonable scheduling can achieve a reduction of 2.5∼3.5 times the purchased volume and maintain it for a long time. In the same case, as the power reduction amplitude increases, the sustain time decreases, and the power regulation rate (P 2 /P 1 ) can achieve 7 or more under the circumstance of sustaining for 25∼30 min. Thus, there are many scheduling portfolios, which can satisfy different power regulation needs under a fixed purchased capacity. Also, compared with switching ON/OFF method, the purchased capacity has been greatly reduced. Therefore, the hierarchical scheduling framework works well for economical short-term load scheduling, especially for peak shaving. The errors between the actual execution curve and command curve mainly lie in the value of the curves varying greatly, especially when the adjustment stage is large, so that these curves cannot perfectly follow the command curve. Moreover, calculation errors and model errors also exist.
B. DISPATCHING EFFECT 1) POWER REGULATION EFFECT

2) DIFFERENT SCALES OF CONTROL UNITS
In Fig. 11 , it can be seen that the optimization effect of the scheme with a smaller scale of control units is better even though the purchased capacity is equal. A smaller scale of the control unit corresponds to a smaller aggregated power and it is better for control units to follow the scheduling instruction, which finally results in a smaller accumulated error. Therefore, when the total schedulable quantity is constant, the smaller is the control unit, the more accurate is the optimized result. When the ISO has requirements on the precision of the instructions, the ISO can request the LAs to reduce the scale of the control units. When faced with a large quantity of controlled AC loads, the scale of the control units should be extended to reduce the computational burden of the optimization pressure. Fig. 12 shows a power regulation effect in 776 control groups. Monte Carlo method is used to obtain the change process of aggregated power of 77600 ACs, these ACs are triggered to change setpoints at different times. It can be observed that the power reduction in Fig. 12 is similar to the command curve, the errors are small compared with the aggregated power of whole AC loads. The method has a high accuracy when the number of controlled ACs is big enough. Fig. 13 illustrates that the peak shaving effect of optimization by the ISO is better, the maximum and average power shaving VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 13. Optimization effects of peak shaving at different levels.
3) DIFFERENT LEVELS OF OPTIMIZATION
both larger than those of the LAs. However, the maximum power shaving is sustained for a shorter period in this case than for the LAs. In this simulation, the θ ave = 0.8 • C, and 986 control units participated. The main reason behind the result is that when the LA is optimized alone, the ascending rate and descending rate are limited by the number of control units, which makes the overall power reduction lower. Also, there are other two problems in the overall power scheduling scheme at the LA level: 1) fewer control units can be used for the optimization in each LA, which adds the difficulty in accurately meeting the scheduling requirements, and 2) lack of communication and coordination occur among the LAs when they are optimized alone, and the entire optimization does not equal to the superposed optimization effect of each LA.
When assigning control commands to the LAs according to the proportion of capacity purchased from each LA relative to the total purchased capacity, the accumulation error from the LAs is greater than that of the ISO. Therefore, the execution results are inferior to those of the ISO.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a hierarchical control strategy to realize power regulation by adjusting ACs setpoints simultaneously by exploiting the dispatching ability of the AC loads during the power drop section. Simulation results show that this control strategy can determine the purchased reserve capacity and limit the controllable range according to the desired regulation effect with less computation. In addition, this control strategy can track instructions accurately. The control accuracy increases as the scale of the control units decreases. Centralized dispatching optimization in the ISO provides a more accurate implementation effect. Triggering different control units at different times based on setpoint adjustment is utilized to realize short-term power regulation instead of ON/OFF switching can provide a longer time power reduction at lower cost, as well as avoid the wear of ACs caused by frequent switching status. Also, a preliminary derived scheduling range reduces planning pressure. The randomness of users will be considered in future work to realize more realistic scheduling results.
